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go about the city and render carols in

hospital*, orphanages and other Institutions.
During the week following Christmas day there wll be carol singing in
Lafayette Parle by various groups, in-
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water and on the snow, and car»->
the very latest wireless apparatus.
£· .,yhe wireless equipment will be used
to send back daily stories to The
in which the famous explorer
!>"î>feill tell about what the party sees on
'"'tU unusual journey, how they are re-ceived and what they think of Santa
E' Claus and his home.
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friends among the
Eskimos provided the party with dog
teams and reindeer for his final dash
many

to the frozen stronghold, where he
finally succeeded in finding Santa
Claus.
The party faced many hardships
and dangers, fighting off wolf attacks and battling with "Layluk" the
.North Wind, and now The Star is
happy to announce that the expedition has been a success and that the
brave captain and his party are safe
at Santa's castle.
We know nothing of Santa Claus
«xcept that he comes South at Christmas time, slides down the chimney
<"■ .and leaves presents. But now we ex? ^ pect to hear wonderful tales of the
··*
good old Saint, what he does in his
*r home and how he spends the balance
of the year.
Later News Arrives.
As this story was being written, a
further wireless dispatch has come to
us from Capt. Kleinschmidt, and here
it is:
By Wireless to The Evening Star.
BY CAPT. F. E. KLEINSCHMIDT.

SANTA CLAUS LAND. November
18.—As we neared the outskirts of
Santa Claus' stronghold, we met a
little gnome, Jimmie Aide, who promised to talk with Santa and return
with a message from him if he would
receive us.
name, Jimmie Aide
"Did
appeared early this morning.
you hear from Santa?" Mrs. KleinTrue

i

to

his

schmidt asked.
"Of course, I did," was his answer.

The Star's airplane expedition in search of the home of Santa Claus Just before leaving for the northland
in the latest type of giant Boeing airplane. From left to right, dressed in Arctic furs: Pilot "Red" Garland,
Radio Operator and Reporter Hans Larsen, Capt. Kleinschmidt, leader of the expedition, and Mrs. Klelnschmidt,
with their little boy and a group of friends who came to see the party off on its perilous journey.

$30 IN PRIZES FOR BOYS
AND GIRLS.
Here is your opportunity, boys
and girls, to make Christmas
If you are less than 12
money.
years old and believe in Santa
Claus. the rest is easy.
The Star is offering a prize of
$15 for the best essay of not
more than 150 words telling just
why you know there is a Santa
Claus and why every poor child

Washington should receive
gifts this Christmas. For the
essay which is judged second best
In

there is an award of
the third prize is $5.

There is only
attached to the

$10,

and

condition
contest—you

one

must be less than 12 years old.
All letters must be received at
the office of The Star not later
than midnight of Saturday. DeAnnouncements of
cember 15.
the winners with their letters will

be made one week later.
Address your letter to the Santa
Claus editor, The Evening Star.
Please write on one side of the
paper only and be sure you mail
it in plenty of time. Then watch
The Star for your name among
the winners.
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OF SUITS ON PARK LAND
Court Actions Sought to Prevent

Acceptance of Title to Two

be surprised if you tell him how much
the children in Washington love him,
that he will even allow you to take
moving pictures of him in his castle.
Every boy and girl in Washington
must receive gifts
this Christmas,
he says.
"I have special instructions how
we are to approach the palace and
I will act as your guide. Come follow me."
You may imagine it did not take
us long to break camp, hitch up our
reindeer and be off for the last dash
to the castle of Santa Claus.
The deer seemed to know they were
Hearing the end of their journey and
lengthened their stride, just as boys

Secretary Ickes Friday asked DisSupreme Court to dismiss the
suit filed in a if eiTort to prevent him
from accepting title to two large
tracts of land in the Shenandoah
National Park.
The suit contended the land had
been taken from the original owners
without proper condemnation protrict

ceedings.

The answer of the Secretary contended the plaintiff had failed to state
a cause of action, that the suit showed
on its face they did not have sufficient title to the property to maintain
the action, and that there was no
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GEO. D. HORNING
618 12th St.

M

Merchants of Diamonds for
Over 44 Years

Seven-Diamond Dinner Ring,
10/y- Irid. Plat, mounting, conside diataining solitaire and V»6 3IVIV
monds. A wonder·
Uia-

*

Miles ahead lay

a

beautiful tundra

and in the center of the plain there
stood a glistening palace. The palace
raised its steeples almost as high as

Probe

18'
set in 18lit. white gold..

mond.

Set

kt. white

Senator Gerald P. Nye of North

speak on "The Munitions
Investigation" Wednesday night at

Ξ

value*.

Irid.

Palais Royal Infants' Section draws your attention to a
splendid collection of winter needs for tiny babies and small
children. Many of these items are marked at very special prices
find in

our

well

Come in

or use.

Children's Store

equipped

tomorrow

and

..

practically everything that well-brought-up
look around for yourself !

wear

Coats and Coat Sets

3-Pc. Chinchilla Sets
Soft,
dainty
outfits
J
.79
Coat,

.

and
little
of \
chinchilla in white, pink, blue or tan.
Embroidered or tailored styles.
\
lefwinfs and hat of Beacon Chinchilla, i
1

with

2

3 years.

to

a

Tote' Pastel Sets

to

blue

|

I

3 piece chinchilla sets of coat, leggins and hat to match.
Pastel shades, 1 to 3 Ο QC

Hand embroidered

keep your precious
White, pink or Ο QC
0,73

coats
warm.

,

years

Tots' 3-Pc. Sets
Beaver, Alaskan Lamb and Opossum
fur-trimmed coats, leggings
and hat. Good colors. I A
QC
I U.73
2 to 6 years

Brotlier-and-Sister
Coat Sets

vf

•"We're

in

the

Navy now!" the

youngsters can ting in these blue
coats with emblems and brass but-

Leggings

tons.

berets
6

Set with 2 side diain 10%

Platinum.

spend for

S3.95 Silk Coats
For infante.

side

3

gold..

Not much to

complete outfit, is it?

match.

to

and helmet
2 to

Tots' Finer Sets
Suede coats with leggings and hat
to match; coats with fur trimming.
Blue, brown or green. I Ο QC
' 0»/ O
2 to 6 years

or

6.95

jears

i

Ί00

1.29

tie Cliine

Crepe

Tots' 1.15 Frocks
Cute cotton frocks; some with
panties: dainty sheers; 1 to
3 and 3 to 6'/j years

Dresses
dependable

Watch
for
th«
Complete with link

band.
value

A wonderful

Lovely

Elgin
lady.

pastels;

dainty

with hand embroid-

many

ery; 1 to 3 years

....

styles;

69e Baby Dresses

Hand

made baby dresses and
Gertrudes; dainty styles. CO*»
Others are 89c to 2.95.... w'C

Tod(IIerg" Sheer

at.

Dresses

Tots' Silk Frocks
Taffeta, crepe and gay print silks;
straight lines or belted I QC

With bonnets to match.
Perfect
for gifts!
Exquisite sheers; some

Children's

Nursery

with hand touches; 1

Furniture

=

5.95 Storkline

14-Kt. Solid
Gold Elgin with Ribbon Attach·
Metal $^ Ç*
ment
(With

Lady's 15-Jewel,

Band,

Nursery Chairs

Chairs with commode;
ivory and green; Ο 7Q
»·'
nursery designs

New

..

Storkline Cribs

Three-Diamond Dinner Ring,
white gold
mounting,
Λ .50
containing 3 full-cut
**
diamonds

Course of

Full size; drop side; dainty
design in panel; link
spring; ivory, ma-

18-kt.

INSTRUCTION

pie

or

green

10.95

3

.95

Go-Carts and
Carriages 27.50

sturdily

Collapsible

carts;
built; tan or blue.

7.95 Storkline High Chair, ivory, green

$5.95

'·

pink

Needfuls
Quilted pads, 17
pads, 18

=
=

s25 1

Deposit Reserves Any Purchase Ξ
'Til Xmas—Equitable Purchas- Ξ
ing Orders Accepted..

of purpose.

Ruben's Baby Shirts,
12%% silk and wool.

Infants'

1

I
Sfa*EightMn Twelftti St.
V

Between Find G St».

Lmm

—

—.1

sizes to

49c

Ruben's Baby Bands and
Binders, 12%% silk and
wool; infants' to OQ/»
size 6

3t

ι

Crib sheets, 36
in

χ

54

Storkinette sheets, 18
χ

18

18 χ 27 in. 49c; 27 χ
36 in
Pillow case, 28 χ 21
in

I9c
39c
39c

<J/C

have a graduate
nurse in our Children's
Store to give helpful

We

advice and suggestions
to expectant mothers.

Infants' Flannelette Pajamas; sizes to 8, nursery
designs or plain CQ.
colors

—

49c

Union
EZ
SI
12%% silk, wool
ton ;

48c
39c
25c
79c
19c

or

ΠΛρ
^

to

13

Bootee Sets
Handmade sets,
cap and bootees.
Heavy

quality;
or

knitted;

blue

Toddlers' 1.95
style;

Pastel
beret.
to 3 year»

sacque,

1

.47

39c

τ
sweater

1

.

Toddlers' beret sets
infants to 2 years sizes.
Very special

Pantyy Sets

colors.

.

79c

Bootees
Hand
made; short or
knee style; pastel trims..

.

4 pc. Knitted sets of sweater, leggings, cap and mittens
pastels; all wool

Helmets
white, pink

.

including

and

1.59

279
pastel;

1.39

Hand-made Baby

$1

Sacques

Daintily made; pastel trims

hemmed.
Beacon

blankets,

bound, 36
49c

χ

sateen

50

φ

τ

I
'

Receiv·
OQBlankets, 30x40.. ^ »C

Pepperell

Foods, "1

A"

doz
All
and

vegetable

soups,

prunes

Detachable hoods; of chinchilla or eiderdown; Ο QC
white and pastels

cereals.

Vanta Bottle
Warmers

....

$1

Boys' 1.15 Wash Suits, of d» I
τ
broadcloth. 2 to 6
Palais

Children's Chinchilla Snow Suits
helmets to match; zipper
fastening; pastels; 1 to Ο
^ "TQ
4 years
»
Beacon Robes, 2 to 6

with

Baby Buntings

1.20 doz. Ηeintz

Baby

Children's Specials

cot-

QQf»

'

effects. 3 to 6 years

package; 27x27 inch;

12 in a

rayon

stripes; 2
years

Suits,

Eye

Diapers, dozen.

ing
69c Flannelette Gowns and
Kimonos of Amoskeag flannel; 1 to
3 years

OQ

·»'

Children's Knitted Tog

Suspender

Children's Underthings
Diamond Wedding Band con· 3
taining 10 fine diamonds, set in =
10% I rid. Plat. Channel set design.

18

Kapok pillows, 12 χ
16 in
Crib sheets. 43 χ 72
in. hemmed

1.25 Birds

—<and we'll guarantee to teach you
to play popular music in 20 lessons!

χ

in
Crib
in

4.95 Mattresses
To fit the bed?; cotton
filled; rolled Ο 00
J >7 Ο
edges

I

'

Nursery

Play Yards

Very special! Complete icith
floor; beads; collapsible;
ivory or green or maple

J27.S0)

to

3 years

Palestine.
Ξ
Ξ
Ξ

$1

...

99c

^.50

last week.
The funds will be supplied from contributions by Jews in

Knab· Piano·

,

mm,

for Palestine announced yesterday.
Baron de Rothschild died in Paris

1330 G St.

babies

Children's New Dresses

Rothschild Memorial.

Homer L. Kitt Co.

WRC

The

41-po!nt white perfect dia-

mond.
monds

Standard,

Hear Our Students Perform—WOL Mont., Weds.,
Fris·, at S:4S P. At., and Saturdays el 10:30 A. M.

on

Keep the Babies Warm!

$^^T.50

Wrist

The payment of $2 weekly covers everything—
required to do is pay for a few lessons in advance

tone

TELEPHONE DISTRICT 4400

mond. Set with 2 side diamonds in 18-kt.
5Γ-00
Μ Ο
white gold

public.

Our latest and greatest combination offer! And we're making it just to prove how easily you can master this fascinating
instrument. The accordion is a larger size 48 bass instrument,

SHAH OPTICAL CO. 812 F N.W. v".|

G STREET AT ELEVENTH

The meeting Wednesday night will
be presided over by Mrs. George HyIt is open to the
man as chairman.

a

GLASSES ON
CREDIT

ϋ The Ealais Royal pi

ica in Its Literature."

and

Kaabe Piano·

plumber

32-point white perfect dia-

8.15 o'clock in the National Jewish
Forum of the Jewish Community

a

I

Cylindrical Lenses Not Included

diamonds in 18·

Dakota will

Colony

Invisible Bifocal Lenses.
One pair to see far or
near.
$12.00 value.

25-point white perfect dia-

ACCORDION

sincerity

"our

20-point white perfect dia-

Speak Sunday.

Will Buy

all you are
to show your

KRYPTOK

Est.

mond.
Set with 10 small
diamonds in 18- $Λ C ·00
J
kt. white gold..

Wednesday Night—Au-

thor Will

as

mony will be conducted as in former
years by a large chorus.
This year. It was announced, there
will be an invocation and a benediction to be led by two prominent
After the conclusion of
clergymen.
the ceremony, groups of singers wiU

price that put* thi« style
well within your means
a

1··^^

$2 WEEKLY

new.

17

chosen 1935 conceremony Is to be held for the first (If).—Chicago
One will be planted vention city of the National Associatime this year.
to the west and the other to the east tion of Ice Industries yesterday. Offiof the Jackson statue and they will cers chosen
were
J. B. Mahoney,
be lighted on alternate years in order Charleston, S. C„ president, succeedto preserve them in good condition. ing L. R. Girton, Sioux Falls, S. Dak.;
The tree to the west of the statue will Guy W. Jacobs, Steubenville. Ohio,
be used this Christmas.
first vice president; W. J. Rushton,
Birmingham. Ala., secong vice presiStarts
at
5.
Ceremony
dent; W. K. Martin. Crawfordsville,
The ceremony on Christmas eve Ind., treasurer, and Leslie Smith,
will commence at 5 p.m., preceded by Chicago, secretary.
a half-hour Christmas concert by the
United States Marine Band, conducted by Capt. Taylor Branson. The
musical program of the actual cere-

16-point white perfect dia
mond,
ond,

Munitions

KITT'S for MUSIC!

brand

November

FRANCISCO,

DIAMONDS

JERUSALEM. November 17 (/P).—A
the mountains, and as the Northern
lights shone upon the ice. myriads colony will be established in Palestine
iji beautiful colors were reflected like as a memorial to Baron Edmond de
Rothschild, great benefactor of the
,2 Iparkling gems.
Coming closer to the castle, we saw Jewish homeland, the Jewish Agency
hundreds of little gnomes standing on
tile parapets and the great balcony
leading around two sides of the castle.
They were waving and cheering—and
it made a wonderful picture for our

Ice Industries Elect.

HORNING

Center is seeking to cover current
The Kingdom of Santa Claus.
high lights in every field of human
Guided by Jimmie, the gnome, we endeavor.
Ludwig Lewissohn, American aucame to a small hill in the vast
the forum series
plain. Suddenly, just at the crest thor, will continue
of Amerof the hill, he pulled hard on the next Sunday on "The Spirit
reins and called "whoa" to the reindeer. For the first time in the history of man human beings were gaztag upon the kingdom of Santa Claus

"VERI-BEST"
At

warm

when they know that dinner is
ready and a steaming mince pie is Center.
The educational department of the
waiting for them at home.

do

dent Roosevelt's Christmas greetings
people throughout the country.

542·501

ful bargain

IN JEWISH FORUM
Discuss

many American
typewriters are used In Yugoslavia as
a year ago.

Nearly twice

Incidentally, you'll

NYE ON PROGRAM
to

|

Between F arid G.

·

Senator

ing: or threatening to exceed his authority under an act of Congress
authorizing acceptance of the land.

;

EYES EXAMINED

to

SAN

Three species have been
entrenching themselves in the West
during the past years when State
finances were too low to fight the pest.
Last year In North Dakota alone the
to
more
than
damage amounted
$10,000,000.

j population.

Shenandoah Tracts.

movie camera, which ground along as
We saw one gnome slide
we went.
down a great icicle and run around
the castle to the front gates, and then
there was an exciting scene as the
gnomes made way for a great, furclad figure to approach the railing of
the balcony. The tall figure clapped
his hands and all the gnomes stood
at attention as if they were soldiers.
The face above the fur suit was
smiling and it flashed a set of white
teeth from behind a mass of whiskers.
"Whoa, Trouncer, whoa." Jimmie
pulled the reindeer to a halt before
the great doors of the ice castle and
I lifted my fur cap to the figure above
me.
"Welcome, captain and party,"
You now are in
a great voice roared.
the kingdom of Santa Claus. I am
going to give you the first handshake
that ever was given to mortal man in
Come in."
my home.

would not

charge that the Secretary Li exceed-

ICKES ASKS DISMISSAL

Excitement ran through the crowd.
"What did he say?" I queried.
"First, I was called upon to say
that you were from Washington and
were on an expedition for The Eve"That
ning Star," Jimmie replied.
We jumped from our sleighs, ran up
eeemed to please Santa. I gave him
and soon shook hands
your name, Captain, and he stated the castle steps
that he had heard of you. Of course, with the great man whom we toad
Santa stated he had never received a traveled so many miles to see.
(Tomorrow Capt. Kleinschmidt will
human being in his castle, but that in
a
this case he would make arrangements send us by wireless his account of
Be sure to
to see you and to make your stay a day in Santa's castle.
pleasant one. Santa Claus is such a read It.)
kind-hearted

j

One result of the years of depression
has
been to increase the grasshopper
I

EYESTRAIN HEADACHES POSITIVELY RELIEVED

was

Moving pictures are being made <d
h Q* entire trip and upon the return I

explorer's

completed

Department.
Two living trees will be planted
soon In Lafayette Park, where the

■·

·«

The minister. Rev. Andrew R. Bird

which will carry Presi-

hook-up

radio

Center

Moving Pictures Being Made.

.-of the party the movies will be shown
local theaters. These will be true
Hetures taken at every step of the
jpuraey and should settle all doubts
fil the minds of Washington boys and
fcirls as to the authenticity of the news
stories that will appear daily in The
Star.
Capt. Kleinschmidt's plane took off
quietly one night about three weeks
ago from the Washington-Hoover Airport. It made its first stop in New
York for additional supplies, and then
roared off from the Mineola flying field
headed for the Arctic regions. It flew
over Ottawa, Hudson Bay and Coronation Gulf to Victoria Land, the home
This was as
of the Blond Eskimos.
far as their fuel supply permitted
Here the
them to go by airplane.

eve were

last night by the committee of citizens headed by
Mrs. Elizabeth K.
Peeples, director of the Community

iuKSstar,

■'f

Christmas

on

Grasshoppers Increase.

at

passers-by dally

for

presented

will be

United State*, will make the address
the annual home mission praise
service at the Church of the Pilgrims
tonight at 7:45 o'clock.
Rfev. R. W. Childress of the Buffalo
Mountain Mission School In Southeast
Virginia will be the speaker before
the Woman'T Auxiliary in the church
house tomorrow evening. A home mission rally of the men of the church
will be held at the same time.

*

Life."

mond. Va., director of extension work
in the Presbyterian Church in the

Tentative plans for the 1934 lightl from 7 to 10 p.m. until New Year.
ing of the Nation's Community
The ceremony' on Christmas eve
Christmas Tree by President Roose- j will be broadcast over a Nation-wide

OHTACUUy

open

\

singers.
The Yuletlde Tree will "sing" again
this year as in the past two seasons.
By a device installed within its
branches and operated electrically, a
complete program of choral music

Ceremony in

Lafayette Park.

Successful.

school children, playground
the Council of Social Agen-

cies, the Washington Federation of
Churches and choirs of colored

Two Will Be Planted Soon

I .The Star's Airplane Expedi-

ties of Religion." the theme of the
opening sermon being "The Abundant

Dr. Henry W. McLaughlin of Rich-

Singing Program Arranged.

V*

:

will preach today the first of a series
of four sermons on "Objective Reali-

VIRGINIAN WILL SPEAK

Beacon Bath Robes and
boots
1 π f a η t s' 89c Hand-em·

broidered

Royal—Third

Floor

Creepers

109
I
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